UVU Update
UVU Keller Business Building Update

For Keller Building construction updates, visit:
https://www.uvu.edu/woodbury/keller-building/
UVU Pedestrian Bridge Update
Future Institutional Advancement Building
1200 West and 800 South

H1: SCUP
   *Continues*

H2: Gear UP
   *Demolish*

H3: TRIO
   *Demolish*

H2 & H3 will be razed for the IA Building
800 West and 925 South

H4 : ROTC
Continues
H26: Theobald
Proposed Reception Center &
Executive Events
400 West

H 5: Extended Education
   Returns to University after TP Purchase - Possible Center or Facilities use

H 10: Gear UP
   Move will occur March 2020

H 11: TRIO – Aug 2019
   Move will occur March 2020

H 13: Miller House – Staff Office Space
   Temporary lease to Redstone Property Management
   (Leasing office for The Green on Campus Dr.)

Future Purchase
400 West

H 7: UTA / CHPS
  CAPS occupies the basement level

H 8: CHPS
  Crime Scene House

H 9: CHSS
  Strengthening Families Program
1200 South 490 West

H12: Facilities
Continues

H14: Student Alumni
Will need to backfill due to the new Alumni Advancement Building

H15: Events Management
Will need to backfill due to the new Alumni Advancement Building

H18: Silva House
Possible Center location
Available 3/2021

DC: Development Center
AL: Alumni House
Institutional Residence
CHSS MFT Program Spring 2020

Center for National Security Studies  Fall 2020
Future College of Engineering and Technology Building
Satellite Campuses

- Vineyard, Utah
- Payson, Utah
- Lehi City
- Heber City
- Provo
Utah Valley University: Our Mission

Utah Valley University is an integrated university and community college that educates every student for success in work and life through excellence in engaged teaching, services, and scholarship.
Action Commitments & Values

- Exceptional Care
- Exceptional Accountability
- Exceptional Results
The USHE System: Dual Mission at Work

- Integrated dual-mission universities (UVU, WSU, DSU) educate nearly **50%** of all Utahns enrolled in USHE
- Integrated dual-mission institutions serve rapidly expanding regional workforce and educational needs
- In 2017-18, USHE’s dual-mission universities awarded:
  - 47.4% of all associate degrees
  - 38.5% of all bachelor’s degrees
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
- Developmental education
- Open undergraduate admission
- Certificate and associate degree programs
- Career and technical education
- First year program
- Inclusion with outreach to underrepresented populations
- Workforce and business/economic development
- General education and transfer programs

TEACHING UNIVERSITY
- Instruction by full-time faculty
- Bachelor and master degree programs
- Average 12-credit hour teaching load
- Library and learning resources
- NCAA Division I athletics
- Student life experience
- Study abroad
- Honors program

UTAH VALLEY UNIVERSITY: INTEGRATED DUAL MISSION
- Stackable degrees
- Sustained campus connection
- Multiple exit and re-entry opportunities
- Seamless degree pathways
- One set of academic and student policies/practices
- No duplication of capital facilities and instructional labs
- Less credit loss due to transfers
- Common student record
- Structured environment
- Administrative efficiencies
UVU’s Student Demographics

- 36% are first-generation students
- 51% are part-time students
- 32% are older than 25
- 40% are married or in a partnership
- 17% support at least one child
- 80% are employed
- 27% work more than 31 hours per week
- 19% are students of color

Source: UVU Office of Institutional Research
Strategies & Initiatives

UVU’s 10 Year Vision for Meeting the Higher Education Needs of A Growing Utah
STRATEGY #1 – Enhance student success and accelerate completion of meaningful credentials

Priority Initiatives:

• Implement the UVU Completion Plan 2.0 (2019-2023)
• Assess and remove barriers at every stage of the student life cycle
• Support completion through comprehensively designed curriculum and services
• Enhance educational quality through the recruitment and retention of excellent and engaging faculty and staff
Increase Stackable Credential Programs and Pathways

- Redesign curriculum aimed at stackable credentials and pathways
- Expand meaningful transfer-credit articulation for students entering and exiting UVU
- Design first-semester certificates around concurrent enrollment offerings
- Enhance partnerships with feeder schools, local employers, and advisory boards
Priority Initiatives:

• Build out a coordinated multi—campus plan
• Expand flexible educational and online offerings
• Strengthen outreach to and support for underrepresented students
• Maintain commitment to affordability and accessibility
Build Out Coordinated Multi-Campus Plan

- Spread UVU offerings among multiple educational sites
- Implement the UVU/FrontRunner/UTA transportation strategy
STRATEGY #3 – Strengthen partnerships for community, workforce, and economic development

Priority Initiatives:

• Create seamless processes and practices from K-12 to UVU
• Improve industry partnerships to meet workforce and community needs
• Strengthen engaged learning and community engagement opportunities for students, faculty, and staff
Focus K-16 Alliance Efforts on Early College Entry and Transition

- Reimagine the 12th grade year
- Improve transition from K-12 to higher education
- Strengthen concurrent enrollment (CE) course alignment
- Increase stackable pathways from MTECH
- Increase enrollment of students in concurrent enrollment
Improve Partnerships with Community to Meet Workforce Needs

- Increase programs, certificates, and degrees and align with 4- and 5-star workforce needs
- Enhance employer engagement for student support and sponsorships
- Continue strong support of Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs
- Strengthen the Business Resource Center (BRC)
- Strengthen noncredit community and executive education
Strategic Alignment

STRATEGY #1 – Enhance student success and accelerate completion of meaningful credentials

STRATEGY #2 – Improve accessibility, flexibility, and affordability for all current and future UVU students

STRATEGY #3 – Strengthen partnerships for community, workforce, and economic development

STUDENT SUCCESS

INCLUDE

ENGAGE

ACHIEVE
UVU: A Place for You
Include | Engage | Achieve
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